COSMIC Psychiatry
– Complete support for healthcare staff in psychiatry
COSMIC Psychiatry provides customised support covering all major areas within psychiatric healthcare, taking into account the special demands, regulations and laws that
compulsory psychiatric care is characterised by. COSMIC Psychiatry is an integral part
of Cambio COSMIC which offers modules such as referral, order management, medical
records, medication and much more.
FOR ALL HEALTHCARE FORMS
COSMIC Psychiatry contains the mental health care forms required to document and monitor a patients behaviour, risks and needs within inpatient
and outpatient care. These mental
health forms allow COSMIC Psychiatry
users to make informed decisions and
provide the best quality of care.
• Handling activities that are specific
for psychiatry, both obligatory activities and activities that need to be
carried out when necessary.
• Handling the different forms of
healthcare such as compulsory psychiatric care and forensic psychiatric care.
• Handling medical certificates.
• Specific psychiatric medical records
view – a clear customised medical
records view adapted to the needs
of staff at the psychiatric unit.
A NEW WAY OF WORKING
COSMIC Psychiatry integrates several central functions within Cambio
COSMIC, with two new functions for
psychiatric care: Activity support and
Psychiatry view in the medical records.
ACTIVITY SUPPORT
Activity support – is the very heart
of COSMIC Psychiatry. This supports
the important administrative psychiatric care work. This is where compul-

sory measures and monitoring are
registered, for example, when a decision on whether to extend the length
of care has to be made.
The activities that are presented
form part of the activity plans – which
include activities that must or can be
carried out for a patient. The activities that will be included in an activity plan are determined by the staff
along with the system administrator.
The relevant activity plans are linked
automatically to the patient.
The activity support is used to
monitor and document these activities. The content can be presented
in different ways depending on the
users’ log-in.
MANAGING PSYCHIATRIC HEALTHCARE FORMS
In order to meet the needs of psychiatric wards, we have created a link
in COSMIC between the patient and
the healthcare form that they will be
treated under. The choice of healthcare form will determine what activity plans will be activated. COSMIC
Psychiatry also offers full support
for handling medical certificates and
making work procedures easier in
psychiatric care.
FOR EVERYONE IN PSYCHIATRY
COSMIC Psychiatry is a versatile and
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powerful support for several different
staff groups within psychiatry – doctors, nurses, receptionists, medical
secretaries, etc.; everyone can gain
great benefit from the adaptability
and efficiency that are key features of
COSMIC Psychiatry. You will quickly
notice that many of the jobs that
you and your colleagues have to do
will require less time and attention.
You can spend more time on your
patients and less time in front of piles
of papers and forms.

THIS IS HOW I USE COSMIC
PSYCHIATRY:
• As a doctor, it’s important to
manage my patients’ activties, what
I need to do next – for example,
make decisions on extended compulsory care.
• As a medical secretary, I want to
see the activities for all patients
on the ward, or specifically for one
patient when I need to.
•A
 s a nurse I want to be able to follow the activities of one specific
patient.

